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The first AutoCAD release ran on an IBM PC
compatible computer with a Microsoft DOS
operating system, and could import and export to
vector graphics, Adobe Photoshop and other CAD
formats. AutoCAD 2015, AutoCAD LT 2015 and
AutoCAD WS 2016 feature an upgrade from
AutoCAD 2013 and AutoCAD LT 2013 and
AutoCAD WS 2013, respectively, and incorporate a
number of new features and improvements to their
user interface. The more advanced features of
AutoCAD 2015 are available in AutoCAD LT 2015,
but are not available in AutoCAD WS 2016.
AutoCAD was upgraded in October 2008 to version
2010 and in March 2011 to version 2012. Version
2013 was released in October 2013 and added
new features such as the Dynamic Block and
Dynamic Input Pads. Another notable update was
the introduction of AutoCAD WS, which was
launched in June 2015 to provide a web-based
interface for the Windows desktop app AutoCAD.
The web-based interface was subsequently made
available on the Android and iOS operating
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systems. AutoCAD WS is currently a stand-alone
version of AutoCAD, but the next version of
AutoCAD may integrate it with the desktop app and
allow access from multiple devices. Key features
AutoCAD is designed primarily for the creation and
editing of 3D objects using 2D and 3D drafting
tools. It can also be used for 2D drafting. Other
tasks performed include surface modelling,
distance measuring and management. Additionally,
it can draw and edit line and arc objects,
dimensions, hatch patterns and other line and
curve objects, and convert polylines and text into
3D objects. It also supports the following file format
s:.DWG,.DGN,.DXF,.EPK,.IGES,.IMF,.PLY,.SGI,.S
TL,.UVM,.VBS,.VPL,.VSD,.WRL,.ZIP, and
standard image formats such as.PNG,.JPG,.BMP
and.TIF. AutoCAD is available for Mac OS X and
Linux operating systems. It is available as a
desktop app (AutoCAD), as an online service
(AutoCAD.com), and as a mobile app for iOS and
Android devices. History AutoCAD was originally
developed by Computer Associates by the name of
MicroStation. In 1980,
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Command language with.NET, Python and Visual
Basic.NET; it supports Batch-mode, scripting, and
programmable interfaces. The command language
works with commands within the core application
or macros written in another language. Visual
Basic is a.NET Framework-compliant version of
Visual Basic that allows importing native.NET
assemblies. ObjectARX, a proprietary object-
oriented programming language specifically
designed for AutoCAD Crack. It is based on the
QuickLisp model and is composed of two parts: a
system that handles the AutoCAD standard
commands and a module API that allows direct
object interaction. Third-party software Several
third-party tools are available for manipulating
AutoCAD drawings. AutoDimensions for Windows
is an add-on program for AutoCAD that helps to
create custom dimensions and custom drawings in
a.DWG file. AutoCAD Plugin Manager is a
collection of extensions written in Visual Basic.NET
for the Microsoft.NET framework. AutoCAD Altitude
is a Visual Basic.NET add-on for AutoCAD that
allows the creation of 3D models from topographic
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maps. It includes a terrain builder and also exports
elevation data to postgis, shapefiles or raster
formats. Banjo is a free library for AutoCAD and
AutoCAD LT allowing its users to run plugins in the
background and access data from other plugins.
BEL is a Plugin for Acousis objects which allows to
use objects not available in standard 3D packages.
It is a true 3D plugin that offers CAD functions, like
object simulation and surface editing. The
BelSpace Plugin adds the capability of 3D object
simulation to the Bel feature of AutoCAD and
AutoCAD LT. ClearSpace 2D is a product that
creates.DWG models from topographic maps.
FusionLabs is a plugin for AutoCAD (version 2009
and newer) and AutoCAD LT (version 2008 and
newer) that allows seamless exchange between
formats. GalSim is a plugin for AutoCAD and
AutoCAD LT that allows creating 3D models from
3D images (stereo pairs) and rendering them with
non-photorealistic rendering (NRP). Interline can
convert and edit drawing curves and splines to a
2D format of choice. Listener creates an ASP.NET-
based, graphical user interface for database
management for creating, editing and deleting
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objects. McAdonVista allows for 2D and 3D data to
be ca3bfb1094
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Autocad Autocad opens automatically at the first
time you use it. Changes to the registry: HKEY_CU
RRENT_USER\Software\Autodesk\Autocad\Deskt
op Change the string: This is a hidden registry key.
This process can be performed in the registry as
follows: RUN key + HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Soft
ware\Autodesk\Autocad\Desktop Then type 'Run'
and press 'Enter'. You can see the result below:
The results can be seen in the following: After this
process, you can easily open the 'Autocad' without
being asked for a key. Use the AppGuide file with
the following command: A: Open regedit.exe, and
go to HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Autodesk
\Autocad\Desktop\Help. B: Delete the keys that are
in HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Autodesk\Au
tocad\Desktop\Help. C: In the Folder Manager,
select the key we just deleted, and click on 'Copy'.
D: Go to the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWAR
E\Autodesk\Autocad\Desktop\Help. E: Select the
value name we copied. F: Then, click on 'Remove'.
G: To confirm, select the name and click on 'Copy'.
H: Click on 'Paste'. I: To confirm the result, click on
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'Close'. J: To confirm, click on 'Exit'. K: To confirm,
go to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Auto
desk\Autocad\Desktop\Help\You. L: Select the file
we copied in HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\A
utodesk\Autocad\Desktop\Help\You. M: Click on
'Remove'. N: To confirm, select the name and click
on 'Copy'. O: Click on 'Paste'. P: To confirm the
result, click on 'Close'. Q: To confirm, go to HKEY_
LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Autodesk\Autoca
d\Desktop\

What's New in the?

Add markups to objects. Use special “marks” to
represent important information, like standards,
dimensions, tolerances, and drawing scales.
(video: 1:45 min.) Preview your drawings with
DraftSight. Now you can generate 2D and 3D
views of your CAD drawings right in DraftSight.
(video: 1:20 min.) Highlights of draftsight DraftSight
2D and 3D Preview, the all-new previewer for the
Autodesk® DWG™ and DGN™ formats. Get a quick
overview of the design with zoom and scale
options, as well as an interactive drawing view.
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You can rotate, pan, and turn the view as you work
with multiple views in a single preview window.
Enhanced DraftSight 2D and 3D Preview, the all-
new previewer for the Autodesk® DWG™ and
DGN™ formats. Get a quick overview of the design
with zoom and scale options, as well as an
interactive drawing view. You can rotate, pan, and
turn the view as you work with multiple views in a
single preview window. Interactive Drawing View:
The new interactive drawing view gives you instant
access to drawing elements that matter most to
you. You can select, rotate, and modify individual
objects and view large blocks of the drawing at
once. The new interactive drawing view gives you
instant access to drawing elements that matter
most to you. You can select, rotate, and modify
individual objects and view large blocks of the
drawing at once. Ability to modify the view in a 2D
and 3D context: Drag your view around and see
the view from multiple angles. You can pan, zoom,
and pan the view around, and even reverse the
view. Drag your view around and see the view from
multiple angles. You can pan, zoom, and pan the
view around, and even reverse the view. Create
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templates: Create standard templates for your
drawing sets using the existing attributes. You can
organize them in folders, or combine them into a
single template library. Create standard templates
for your drawing sets using the existing attributes.
You can organize them in folders, or combine them
into a single template library. Design
Personalization: Set your preferences and view
preferences, so you can quickly return to your
design settings. Dynamically edit drawing
elements: Replace objects with a different,
dynamic content. Now you can add all kinds of
features to
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 2 or
Windows Server 2003 Service Pack 2 Processor:
Intel Core 2 Duo, Intel Core 2 Quad Memory: 4 GB
RAM DirectX: 9.0 or later Hard Drive: 32 GB
available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c-
compatible Display: 1366x768 Additional Notes:
ATI or Nvidia graphics card required
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad
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